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ABSTRACT 
Recent studies on "Rheini- 
ache Scharfung" , an accen- 
tuation feature in Ripuari- 
an dialects, rely mainly on 
perceptual or acoustic ana- 
lysis. Here an attempt is 
discussed to model this 
predominantly phonatory 
phenomenon by coupling a 
two-mass-model of the glot- 
tis to the Cologne articu- 
latory speech synthesis 
system. 

1. IIIIODUCIIOI 
The characteristic accen- 
tuation phenomenon of .R1- 
puarian dialects, "Schiz- 
fung" ("sharpening"), is 
investigated by means of 
resynthesis. Hypotheses 
about the "sharpening" fea- 
ture in the syllable [ a z s ]  
("carrion") were tested by 
synthesis in two ways: by‘ 
glottal abduction and by 
glottal adduction. 

2. acousrxc CUES AID A 
PRODUCTION HYPOTHISIS 

"sharpening" is an accen- 
tuation phenomenon whose 
phonetic features characte- 
rize, additionally the nu- 
cleus of stressed sylla- bles. It occurs either in 
long vowels or in (11- 
phthongs or in short vowels 
followed by a sonorant ([hy:] "height", [2:1]. "sieve", [3 :3 ]  "carrion", 
[vo:t]  "rage", [a1] "all", '[hyn]"dogs", [tant]"aunt"). 

The major acoustic cues of 5‘ 
"sharpened" vs. "unsharpen- 
ed" long vowels before voi- 
celess consonants are [ 1 ] :  
a) shortening of vowel du- 
ration; 
b) a zero-intensity inter- 
val between vowel and fol- 
lowing fricative; 
c) a marked intensity de- 
crease in the vowel seg- 
ment; 
d) a marked decrease in 
fundamental frequency in 
the vowel segment. 
In terms of speech produc- 
tion "sharpening" is re- 

than to supraglottal arti- 
culatory activity [2]. 
There are in principle two 
maneuvers which lead to the 
acoustic features in que- 
stion: a glottal abduction 
gesture and a glottal ad- 
duction gesture. They both 
begin in the middle of the 
vowel and last to its end. 

3. In! SYNTHESIS NOBEL 
The articulatory speech 
synthesis model used was 
developed at the Institute 
of Phonetics, University of 
Cologne [3,4,5]. 
On the segmental level pho- 
netic segments are put in. 
The model generates a set 
of articulatory control pa- 
rameters . (e.g. tongue 
height, tongue position, 
Jaw opening) and three pho- 
natory 
(lung prnssure, cord tensi- 
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riguto 1: The control and production parameters for the 
"sharpening" for glottal abduction and glottal adduction. 

on, abduction area) which 
are continuous in time. 
The vocal tract is modelled 
with the Kelly-Lochbaum re- 
flection-type line model; 
it simulates the wave pro- 
pagation in the vocal tract 
by scattering partial waves 
at impedance discontinui- 
ties. 
The self-oscillating glot- 
tis model is of major im- 
portance in this context. 
It comprises a static (non— 
oscillating) part or bypass 
and an oscillating part, 
the two-mass model [6]. 
While the two masses of the 
latter differentiate bet- 
ween the motion in the 
lower and the upper glottal 
region, the combination of 
the static plus the oscil- 
lating' part differentiates 
between the motion in the 
posterior and anterior 
part. The bypass models the 
posterior portion, the less 
flexible part of the vocal 
folds. The control parame- 
ter abduction area repre- 
sents the vocal fold 
position and changes the 
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opening area of the bypass 
and the phonation neutral 
area of the two-mass model. 
Negative abduction area 
produces a glottal state in 
which the vocal folds are 
compressed medially. 

4. ”SHARPIIIIG" II III 
PRODUCTION MODEL 

Fig. 1 shows the pattern of 
the most important control 
parameters for [ 0 : 8 ]  for 
glottal abduction and glot- 
tal adduction. The vocal 
tract constriction VTC is 
given by the control para- 
meter tongue tip height. 
The other control parame- 
ters are:  abduction area 
a. u a , cord tension q , lung 
pressure (alveolar pres- 
sure) p . 1 v .  
In the case of adduction 
the abduction area becomes 
negative at the end of the 
vowel, and medial compres- 
sion is produced. At the 
same time, cord tension and 
lung pressure decrease, re- 
sulting in the decrease of 
F0 and signal intensity. 
In the other case "sharpe- 



ning" can be modelled by a 
slow glottal abduction ge- 
sture while the vocal tract 
remains unconstricted. In 
addition q must be varied, 
while a remains con- stant. 
Pig. 2 shows a naturally 
spoken syllable and. two synthesized ones. The lat- 
ter' were produced by the 
control. parameter patterns 
in Fig. 1; they both show 
the typical decrease in in- 
tensity and fundamental frequency. 
In the last. part of this study we investigated the 
influence of the most im- portant production parame- 
ters on the acoustic cues of "sharpening". 
In the case of glottal ad- 
duction these are the ab- duction area a0, the cord tension go and the lung pressure p0 at instant to (see Fig. 1). The time to is defined as the instant at which the adduction/ab- duction gesture ends. 
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figure 2: Resyntheais of "ghzipfning" in [3:3]  by g o a adduction an - tal abduction. d_glot 

We measured the relative 
decrease in fundamental 
frequency dFO and the rela- 
tive decrease in intensity 
dInt. Fig. 3 shows the 
effect of the variation of 
the production parameters 
:10, go and p0 on the 
acoustic parameters dFO and 
dInt. (1) When the ad- 
duction becomes stronger 
(a0 higher negative values) 
dInt decreases but dFO 
increases. (2) Lowering of 
qo leads to a decrease in 
dPO but to an increase in 
dInt. (3) Lowering of po 
leads to a decrease in dInt 
while dFO remains relative— 
ly unchanged. 
80 during strong adduction 
it is necessary to lower 
the cord tension and the 
lung pressure to get the 
acoustic features of the 
"sharpening". 

5. DISCUSSION 
Resynthesis of "sharpenend" 
syllables by glottal abduc- 
tion or adduction was done. 
In the latter case, mecha- 
nical compression ( a . b d  < 
0), low cord tension and a 
decrease in lung pressure 
are necessary. Similar phy— 
siological features were 
found for the Danish "st¢d" 
[ 7 ] .  The production mecha- 
nisms are those of "creaky 
voice" phonation. Modelling 
"sharpening" by glottal ab- 
duction seems to be the 
less promising way since at 
the end of the vowel there 
is a relatively high air 
flow through glottis and 
vocal tract which may pro- 
duce aspiration. But both 
production mechanisms gene- 
rate the main acoustic cues 

characteristic of "sharpe- 
ning". 
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Iiguro 3: Acoustic parameters as ramsters. Case: adduction. function at production po- 
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